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Changed Hearts in Naknek
Pastor Jeff Swanson—

percentage of Bristol Bay.

Word here in Bristol Bay.

I thank God for each of you
and the support you are to
the ministry here in Naknek.
It's below zero again tonight
and we have had windchill
40 and 50 below the last
few days.

Tomorrow I will be doing
another grave side service
for a woman, Anne, and then
a memorial for her on
Friday.

Thank you for praying and
please don't stop. We are
thankful!

Last Saturday we had a
baptism for a young woman
who started coming to church
several months ago. God has
done a great life transforming work in her life. Her testimony prior to the baptism
was powerful and beautiful.

We feel Colossians 4:2-3 is
being answered as God is
providing open doors for the

Write Us:
Pastor Jeff and Jane
Swanson, PO Box 501,
Naknek, AK 99633
jswanson7@juno.com



SAFETY IN FLIGHT
ACTIVITIES OVER THESE
WINTER MONTHS.



SMOOTH FUNCTION OF
KAKN RADIO EQUIPMENT



FRIDAY NIGHT “FREEDOM:
DISCOVERY OF RECOVERY”
MEETINGS, HOSTED BY
PASTOR JEFF IN NAKNEK



KEY CONTACTS AND INFLUENCERS IN EACH VILLAGE
WE VISIT, THAT WOULD
OPEN UP DOORS INTO
CLOSED COMMUNITIES

Sunday we had the funeral
for Mel, 52 years young. His
family is Russian Orthodox
but they asked me to have
his service at our church; 210
plus people attended. It was
an amazing opportunity to
preach the Gospel to a good

Inside this issue:

AVIATION: Delivering Quilts in Rural Alaska
By Pastor Jeremy Crowell—
After a morning of waiting
out the weather, Pastor Jeff
and I loaded up the Cherokee 6 small airplane with
quilts. These quilts had been
lovingly made and sent up to
the ministry in Alaska by
various individuals, churches,
and WMF groups.

Current Prayer Points

When we took off we had
clear skies and light winds. It
was only 20-30 degrees.
We headed up the Kvichak
River to the village of Levelock. The village is about 2530 miles away from Naknek,
so it didn’t take long before
we were touching down on
the narrow dirt runway. We

put the engine cover over the
Cherokee, so that the engine
would stay warm. This makes
it easier to start the plane
when we are ready to go
again.
We got a ride into the
village with a teacher who
was dropping off someone
to meet a charter flight to his
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Cont...Delivering Quilts in Rural Alaska
home village. Perfect timing.

Jeremy, Lacey and
Malachi Crowell
“WE FLEW TO THE
VERY RUSSIAN
ORTHODOX
VILLAGE OF NEW
STUYAHOK
YESTERDAY. IT’S A
BEAUTIFUL VILLAGE
OF ABOUT 500

In Levelock, we walked to the
village office and met with
several locals. One man told
us about a couple that had
just moved up from Oregon
and their belongings had not
yet arrived; they would really
appreciate some quilts. Before
leaving the office, Pastor Jeff
passed out some Scripture
bookmarks he had made, and
then shared what each verse
meant.
After visiting for a while, we
caught a bumpy ride through
town on the back of a local
residents' four-wheeler. Pastor
Jeff had seen some people he
recognized from Naknek, and
we wanted to be sure to drop

by their home. This family
had previously lived in
Naknek and went to our
church at that time. It was
great to reconnect with them
and share some Scripture.
We got back to the airstrip,
removed the engine cover,
started up the plane and took
off again, flying even further
up river to the headwaters of
the Kvichak River. Soon we
were looking down on the
village of Igiugig. (Yes, these
Alaskan villages have funny
sounding names. It takes some
practice to learn how to pronounce them.)
In Igiugig we partnered with a
local Christian lady to help
distribute quilts to those who

she knew were in need. One
was a family with a baby.
We were glad we had some
beautiful baby quilts to give.
It’s a blessing to distribute
these quilts and to share
God’s Word with people. We
are grateful for all those who
worked hard to make these
quilts. Thank you for giving us
an opportunity to share them
with people. We continue to
pray that God would be at
work in the hearts and lives of
the people here in Alaska.

Write Us:
Pastor Jeremy and Lacey
Crowell, PO Box 507,
Naknek, AK 99633
n4100@juno.com

PEOPLE ALONG THE
NUSHAGAK RIVER.
THE MOST
THRILLING PART OF
THE DAY WAS THE
SURPRISING
DISCOVERY THAT
100.9 KAKN RADIO
BEAMS IN LOUD
AND CLEAR TO THIS
VILLAGE. PRAISE
GOD!”

Christmas Comes to KAKN Christian Radio
By Pastor Bob Lee, KAKN
Station Manager—

Pastor Bob and
Margaret Lee,
KAKN Station Managers

On behalf of our listeners I
want to thank you for your
prayers and financial support
of the radio ministry of KAKN
in Alaska.
This week a radio listener
commented that he appreciated so much the teaching,
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music and news and community updates that KAKN
brings. When he recently
bought a car without a radio,
he began bringing his trusty
little transistor radio with him
whenever he got in the car.
Another reminded me that it
is their only source of news
since the newspaper in Bristol
Bay ceased publishing and

they don’t subscribe to cable
television. In Chicago there
are at least six Christian
radio stations but in Naknek
there is only KAKN.
This week Pastor Jeremy
Crowell and I have been
refreshing the Christmas music
library. Several listeners
have commented on how
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Cont...Christmas Comes to KAKN Christian Radio
much they enjoy hearing
KAKN’s Christmas music.
We recently received word
that one of our best programs will be discontinued
the first of the year. It’s sad
to lose them because just
yesterday I learned so much
about better relating to my
wife through listening to the
program. The silver lining is
that it will give us opportunity
to bring in another program
that will also bless people.

Last week we lost power for
4 1/2 hours and had to fire
up the small generator we
have. Battery backups,
powering down the transmitter to half-power and relying
on generating our own power
only lasts so long and finally
our station went off the air.
It reminded me that in our
own spiritual lives we can
“skate” for a time on the
verses we’ve learned, the
teaching we’ve heard, the
services we’ve attended, but

there comes a time when a
disconnection or interruption
from our power source, the
Word, means our spiritual
life, the joy and hope we
hold, begins to run down.
Oh how we need Jesus, the
transforming truth of His
Word and the power of the
Holy Spirit in our lives!
Write Us:
Pastor Bob and Margaret
Lee, PO Box 214,
Naknek, AK 99633
bobmarglee@gmail.com

Listen In — Saturday Program Schedule at KAKN Radio
A Skeptic Listens to KAKN—

1:30a

My Money Life

In visiting with a local man
recently who never attends
church and is a skeptic I was
surprised to hear him say that
as he walks his 4 miles each
day he wears a headset and
listens to KAKN Christian
Radio. He especially was
appreciative of marriage
insights from one program
and had ordered materials
offered to send to a family
member in need. God is at
work in ways we are
unaware of through this 24
hour a day outreach ministry.
Praise the Lord ! Pastor Jeff
Swanson

1:33a

Lighten Up

2:00a

Unshackled

5:30a

Mercy Minute

7:33a

Daily Bible Reading

8:02a

Keys for Kids

8:04a

Karen and Kids

8:30a

Down Gilead Lane

9:00a

Paws and Tales

9:28a

Pond Radio

10:01a Kids Korner
10:30a Adventures in
Odessy
11:00a Jonathan Park
11:30a Ranger Bill
12:06p Family News in Focus
12:10p Eye on the Middle
East
12:12p Mission Network
News

12:12p Mission Network
News

KAKN Radio Tower

“AS HE WALKS
HIS 4 MILES EACH
DAY HE WEARS A

12:17p Lighten Up

HEADSET AND

12:29p Diamonds in the Dust

LISTENS TO KAKN

1:05p

Just Thinking

CHRISTIAN

1:33p

Daily Bible Reading

RADIO.”

2:02p

A New Beginning

2:30p Moody Presents
3:02p NCQ Alive
4:02p 20 The Countdown
Magazine
6:03p Bluegrass Gospel Hour
7:00 SRN News
7:07p Native Praise
7:40p Science, Scripture &
Salvation
8:01p Gaither Homecoming
Radio
9:01p Unshackled
9:30p Native New Life
11:02p Southern Styles Show
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Delivering
Quilts

Read more on our website.
Sign up for weekly “Knee Mail” updates: www.aflchomemissions.org
It’s Team Work
By Loren Tungseth,
HM Director of
Resource Dev.
loren.tungseth@gmail.com

The Lord has called my
attention recently to Romans
10:14 “How, then, can they
call on the one they have not
believed in? And how can they
believe in the one of whom
they have not heard? And how
can they hear without someone
preaching to them?”
God has given the AFLC
open doors to bring the
message of salvation to SW
Alaska. He has assembled
and sent a team to preach
the Word so that the people
of Bristol Bay can believe,

call on the name of the Lord,
and be saved. Who is on
that team? At first we tend to
think of our three Alaska
missionaries and their families. Indeed, they are the
ones on the front lines.
But in addition to them are
you who are reading this
letter, a host of prayer
warriors and financial
supporters. It’s also the ladies
that make the quilts, those
who send care packages and
write birthday cards to the
missionaries. It’s the work
team that goes up and fixes
the missionaries cars and sets
up a water treatment system.
Together, we are a team
doing ministry in SW Alaska.
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Ultimately, it is the power of
prayer that results in people
coming to know the saving
power of the Gospel and
finding a personal relationship with Jesus. When people
come to know Jesus through
our work in SW Alaska, you
also are bearing fruit. Thank
you for your ongoing partnership in this ministry.
Our Alaska missionaries
would ask you to pray as
Paul did in Colossians 4:2-4,
“...that God may open a door
for our message, so that we
may proclaim the mystery of
Christ, for which I am in
chains. Pray that I may
proclaim it clearly, as I
should.”

You Can Be Involved:







The Alaska Hospitality
Registry is regularly
updated with needed
household items for the
KAKN station in Naknek.
Visit the HM website for
details on sending a care
package.
Make quilts. Contact our
missionaries for info on
sending them up.
Become a monthly
financial partner. Besides mailing your gift,
we offer easy, online
giving options for Alaska
support.
Request an Alaska
prayer card.

